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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

1. CSD has been in the forefront from the last 20 years building peoples’ capacity. It has 

been working together with different NGOs partners, POs, Civil society organizations, 

women society in the north east on different issues base on non violent and democratic 

process. It is also lending its expertise in the field of HIV/AIDS, Peace Building, Climate 

Change, Gender Justice, Rights of Indigenous Peoples and experience with cross border 

partners in Myanmar who are working on HIV/AIDS intervention especially on capacity 

building.  CSD is creating different unit to enable to fulfill its objective, goal, vision and 

mission. Our Gender desk unit is closely working with different women groups on 

women empowerment, gender justice and Crime against women. It is providing 

accompaniment to violence against women and gender victims. Networking unit is 

looking for equity distribution of schemes which are under the government, lobbying to 

different Govt. departments at various levels with its POs network and enabling the poor 

and marginalized section of the people to get their shares. HIV Unit and drug 

rehabilitation centre is addressing the issues of HIV/AIDS, drugs  base on human rights 

approaches, rehabilitation, counseling to gender violence, drug victims and sex workers.  

In the meantime building capacity among the CSD team, partner’s organizations and 

people is still ongoing process to enable faces different challenges and needs.  We are 

also working with the survivors of landmine victims for their rights to survival mandated 

in the principles of Local Capacity for Peace (LCP). A number of workshops on LCP, 

peace building, gender, Climate changes, HIV/AIDS, Human right under the Indian 

constitution and International Law etc were organized  in different places of Manipur and 

NE region.  

2. CSD approach is to capacitate and strengthen the community organization through mass 

mobilization process on the child rights issues in Manipur. Process will include training, 

workshop, interface meeting with service provider etc. CSD had focused the child right 

issue on Child Labour, Drop Out, failure of institution related with the development of 

the children. CSD team is working closely with other stakeholder like HTC, MCM, 

MMC and other CBOs. CSD will facilitate the interface activities in between the 

Volunteer and service provider like ASHA, ICDS worker, elected member and 

government Department etc. the purpose of interface activity is to advocate and lobby the 

government for effective delivery mechanism for the protection of Children. 

3. CSD will also approach to the policy influence at state level to understand the child rights 

issues of the operational areas and also beyond the areas. It will mobilize the stakeholder 

at state level through interface, consultation, workshop programs. At the same time 

attempt will be taken to recognize the fact finding visit at community with the help of 

media person to highlight the child rights violation. 
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Programme 

1.1. NEI Activities: 

CSD is working with NGOs in Assam, Nagaland, Arunachal Pradesh, Tripura, Manipur and 

Mizoram. Which are mostly focused on the capacity building to the community people on 

Climate change Adaptation and women entitlement rights specially focus to advocate for the 

formation of the state’s gender policy.  

 
During the reporting period, 1 number of Training of Trainer on Climate Change and 

Participatory Assessment on Climate and Disaster Risk was organized in Imphal having 25 

participants.   

2 numbers of 3 days Participatory Assessment on Climate and Disaster Risk was organized in 

Manipur.  

3 numbers of exposure program was organized in Manipur in which community members of 

Chandel and Nungba area have exchanged its experiences on how the impact of climate change 

is being adapted and what are the mitigation measure being adopted by the community.  

 

3 numbers of workshop on climate change for the youth was organized in 3 different parts of 

Manipur.  

 

1.2 NETWORKING:  

3 Numbers of meeting on legal rights were organized in Jiribam, Bishnupur and Imphal West 

chaired by the Acting Chairperson of Manipur Human Rights Commission where various CSOs 

leaders have participated and shared their experiences on dealing with the violation which they 

came across.    

Training on peace building were organized at Moreh. Altogether 23 participants were 

participated from different ethnic community leaders. The objectives of the training is to 

understand the current scenario of conflict and driving factors. 

1.3 Enhancing Indigenous Practices, Products and Systems for alternative means of 

livelihood: rebuked  

21 nos of awareness on climate change and protection of environment were organized in the 

community level. 

30 nos of Participatory Assessment on climate change and disaster risk training were organized 

by the networking partners.  

In all the Climate Resilient Villages use of Vermi Compost for the paddy cultivation have been 

supported to 2-3 selected farmers from each villages for model basis to create examples of the 

cultivation of the same in the future activities 

1.4 Lobbies and Advocacy  

 

9 nos of meeting with Government representatives of various department like Agriculture 

department. Horticulture department, forest Department, Environment Department, CSO, Village 
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Authority, religious leaders on the issues of climate change  and submitted their community 

action plan. 150 family documents for draught relief and compensation for losing their crop. POs 

members were able to submitted their community action plan to Panchayati Raj Institution (PRI) 

to included their annual action plan for PRI including ground water conservation, support for 

farmers for organic farming and alternative agriculture support to the draught and flood affected 

areas. Some POs approached to the Agriculture department for support to Rabi crop and cash 

crops. Now altogether 10 village including 59 farmers. 

 

1.5 Outreach on IDUs, Sex workers, HIV positive: 

 

5 nos of awareness cum campaign illegal Drugs and its impact on youth of the state were 

organized at Tengnoupal, Churachandpur, Thoubal, Bishnupur and Imphal west. The objective 

of the campaign was to create awareness on impact of drug in society specially focus on youth. 

 

1.6 Rehabilitation of Female Drug Users:  

12 nos. of recovery friend meeting and workshop has conducted at the training centre. They 

also organized home visit of the recovery friends and provided counseling to the families 

and friends. 

During this reporting period, 69 alcoholic has treated and able to 15 friends were fully 

recover. 23 persons were train on the skill development on different trade like surf making, 

soap making and dish waste that they can help to their day to day life without much 

financial expenses.  

The team also attended different workshop and train from the others units. They also give 

training to the clients on Climate change, LCP, Gender, peace building etc.  

1.7 Gender Desk and Violence against Women (VAW):  

14 nos of Gender and Masculinity awareness were organized by the partners organization on their 

respective operational areas. Altogether 290 participant have participated including 120 male and 170 

female. 

7 nos of women survivors were extended support and accompaniment for legal procedure were provided. 

5 nos of staffs capacity building program were conducted on different topic like PME/OIO for NGOs, 

Critical thinking on thematic issue, documentation/action research on Crime against women and climate 

change. 

3 days training on documentation and action research on climate change and Crime against Wom-en was 

organized at Imphal. The objectives of the training was to collect on systematic from primary and 

secondary data and developed report. Altogether 25 participants were participated including 8 female and 

17 male. The participants are from volunteers, POs member and NGOs staffs. 

2nos. of 3 days’ workshop on Climate Change and Gender were organized in different places of Manipur. 

Altogether 133 participants were participated including 79 were female and 54 were male. The objective 

of the workshop is “to make ability to analysis the gender gap from the perspective of climate change 

impact”. The focus of participants are community leaders, religious leaders, intellectual and academician 

The team also conducted lobby work to court for discussion of pending cases of crime against women ( 

Cheirap court, Lamphel Court, Senapati Court, Superintendent of Police of each district). 
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1.8. Covid-19 Activities  

During the second of covid 19 pandemic, CSD supported medicine equipments to the 9 community health 

Centre (Jiribam CHC, Churachanpur District Hospital, Chandel District Hospital, Phubal Primary Health 

Centre, Khubom Primary Health Centre, Chingamakha Quarantine Centre, Manipur Colleges Quarantine 

Centre and LamboiKhongmankhong Quarantine Centre. And also ex-tended cash support to affected and 

unaffected people of covid 19 vulnerable people around 250 persons.    

Account: 

As usual,CSD have been providing the knowledge and skills of financial management among the 

partners organization. The team CSD account team has gets training on Standard operating 

procedure and also implementing to the partners organization. 

CSD account team has followed all the legal compliances like Income tax return, FC return, 

Audit etc.  

We are developing the criteria, roles of partner’s organization Account section for those who not 

developed. This helps in fair distribution of activities and speed up accounting systems. We also 

recheck our own management systems and redesign the gaps.  

Finance management teams also participate in other activities like taking part in the different 

program and campaign. They also participate in a number of workshops and training 

programmes so that they could connect issues, activities to the financial system and understand 

the different form of Human Right violation, Peace building, Dealing with past etc. 

In the partner level, the team also visit to the network partners of maintained proper record both 

finance and activities, program like cash book, Ledger, cheque register, Bank pass book, salary 

register, Voucher, report file, Staff meeting, programme register. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 


